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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICIIniOND. 
Record No. 1557 
CO}.IMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
vs. 
PHILLIP VLASTARIS'. 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR. 
To the Honorable Chief J~estice and J~tstices of the Supre1ne 
Court of Appeals of Virginia: 
I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE. 
Your petitioner, Phillip Vlastaris, defendant, represents 
unto the Court that he is aggrieved by a final judgment of 
the Corp9ration Court of the City of Norfolk, part 2, en-
tered on the 30th day of December, 1933, in the case of the 
Commonwealth versus Phillip ·vlastaris, defendant. That on 
the 18th day of December, 1933, he was convicted by a jury 
and his punish_ment fixed at 12 years in the State Peniten-
tiarv. There was a motion on behalf of the defendant to set 
aside the verdict of the jury, which was overruled. Your 
petitioner duly excepted to the ruling of the court of which 
he complains and respectfully asks that a writ of error to 
said ju<;lgment be awarded by this court. 
Accompanying· this petition and made a part hereof is a 
certificate of facts under section 6253 of the Code of Vir-
ginia, which is herewith filed and from it will appear the fol-
lowing facts : 
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II. STATEI\-fENT OF FA.CTS. 
The. defendant, Phillip Vlastaris, age 57, a resident of 
Norfolk since 1907, was employed as a first class mechanic 
for a period of 14 years at the Norfolk Navy Yard, and as a 
sheet metal worker for a period of several years at the New-
port News Shipbuilding Plant. During the latter part of 
1932, defendant suffered a rupture and was compelled to 
give up his trade or calling of a sheet n1etal worker, and in 
order to earn a livelihood constructed a push cart of original 
adaptation to sell fruit, etc., on the street. The defendant is 
a naturalized citizen who bore a good reputation and was 
known as a quiet and. peaceable man. (R., p. 13.) 
During the latter part of 1932 for a period of several weeks 
the defendant and deceased jointly operated defendant's push 
cart, and on one occasion without the consent of the defend-
ant, deceased took his cart and sold all of the fruits, etc., 
without making cmnpensation. Later on, deceased took de-
fendant's push cart without his knowledge to the Sheet Metal 
'\Vorks in the City of Norfolk and had a duplicate push cart 
made. 
The defendant resided over a grocery store at the corner 
of Only Road and Bank Street, operated by Frank Stellius, 
and spent most of his tin1e in this store when not out on the 
streets selling fruits from his cart. 
The evidence is un~.ontradicted that defendant for a period 
of nine months was under the continual menace of serious 
bodily harm from the deceased Emile Schop. During this 
period deceased on several occasions drew a pistol on the 
defendant-threatened his life-and on two occasions with-
out provocation brutally assaulted the defendant. (R., pp. 
7, 8, 10, 11, 12.) 
The first assault occurred on the 28th of December, 1932, 
in Stellius' store in the presence of Austin Dancy (R., pp. 
8-10), clerk, at which time the deceased entered the store and 
without any provocation struck the defendant in his eyes, 
breaking his glasses and kicked him in his rupture, causing 
the defendant to "walk lan1e for a period of several weeks" 
as a result of this assault. 
Subsequently, on two separate occasions, the first near the 
ball park and the second on Princess Anne Road deceased 
drew a gun on the defendant and forced him to move his push 
cart from these sections of the city. (R., p. 10.) 
On September 23, 1933, the afternoon of t~e shooting, the 
defendant, who had been left in charg·e of SteUius' store, was 
seated on a stool near: a wood pile when the deceased entered 
the store and seeing the defendant, remarked: "You bastard 
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still in Norfolk,'' whereupon, defendant asked the deceased 
when he was going to pay him for the fruits which he sold 
from his cart and the cost of repairing his glasses which he 
broke when he last assaulted him. Deceased thereupon placed 
his hands on his own ''privates'' and replied: ''You bastard, 
I'll give you this." Defendant arose from the stool on which 
he had been sitting and walked towards the deceased to push 
him out of the store when deceased struck the defendant 
in his eyes and kicked him in his rupture. Defendant, who 
was standing near the wood pile, picked up an ax, used for 
the purpose of chopping wood, but did not advance with the 
ax towards the deceased, who was standing just outside of 
the store door with his hands in his hip pocket, and said to 
the defendant ''you bastard-son-of-a-bitch if you come out 
:I '11 kill you, and next time I 'Il kill you anyhow." After de-
c.eased left, and fearing deceased w.ould return .and execute 
his threat to kill "next time" defendant armed himself. (R., 
pp. 7, 8, 10, 11.) . 
Later in the afternoon the defendant left Stallius' store 
to go to the Byrd Theatre at the intersection of City Hall 
and Monticello A venue, and took the usual and direct ·route 
walking south on Monticello A venue, in a quiet orderly man-
ner, and when he reached a point approximately 100 ·feet 
north of Brambleton Av:enue looked up and saw deceased 
who was 15 or 20 feet from him and was coming towards 
him from the opposite direction and on the same side of the 
street. Defendant stepped off the sidewalk to cross to the 
opposite side of the stree~ in order to avoid meeting de-
ceased, and when he reached a point 6 or 8 feet in the street 
deceased called "Stop you bastard I 'II kill you now" and 
threw his hand in his hip pocket as if to draw a gun. (R., 
pp. 11-12.) 
The defendant testified he believed deceased was armed 
when he made a g·est.ure of drawing· a g•un as he knew de-
ceased owned a g·un and had drawn a gun on him on two previ-
ous occasions, and he believed deceased had a gun on his 
person when he stood outside of Stell ius' store about an hour 
earlier in the afternoon when he threatened his life after 
having as·saulted him; believing his O"\Vn life was in jeopardy 
defendant drew his gun from his pocket and fired the :fir.st 
shot in the air calling on the deceased to stop; as deceased 
continued· advancing towards him with his hand still in his 
hip pocket the defendant fired several shots at the deceased, 
two of which s11ots struck the deceased. The shots were flred 
by defendqnt standing· in the street about 6 or 8 feet from 
the sidewalk-from which he had stepped seeking escape from 
his aggressor and the deceased was on the sidewalk. (R., 
p. 12.) 
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As the defendant was leaving the scene he heard a shot 
from behind him and thinking deceased was firing at him 
looked back and saw a motorcycle officer with a pistol in 
his hand on the opposite side of the street, defendant raised 
his hands in the air holding his gun and walked over and 
surrendered to the officer who placed him under arrest. (R., 
p.12.) 
III. ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR. 
It is respectfully submitted that the trial Judge ~rred in 
refusing to set aside the verdict of the jury, as the evidence 
established without contradiction that when the defendant 
shot and killed Emile Schop, there existed in the mind of 
the ·defendant as a consequence of the acts and conduct of 
deceased at the time of the fatal shooting, a present impend-
ing necessity to shoot in order to save himself from possible 
death or g-rea.t bodily harm. 
IV. ANALYSIS OF AND QUOTATIONS FROl\ti CER-
TIFICATE OF COURT'S FINDINGS OF FACT . 
.Analysis of and quotations from the· testimony from cer-
tificate of the Court's findings of fact of each witness intro-
duced by the Commonwealth conclusively show that the 
Jury's verdict is without any evidence to support it, as none 
of the witnesses. saw what occurred between deceased and 
defendant prior to the firing of the first shot, and defend-
ant's testimony is not contradicted by any 'vitness that de-
ceased approached hin1 in a menacing attitude and mad-e 
deadly gesture of drawing a gun and called to him "S'top, you 
bastard, I 'II kill you now''. -
OFFICER C. E. liARRISON. 
''This witness did not hear the first shot and could not say 
what occurred between the deceased and the defendant prior 
to the firing of the first shot by the defendant." (R., p. 6.) 
OFFICER LEON NOWITZSKY. 
vVitness testified that two days after the shooting he in-
terviewed defendant at Police I-Ieaclquarters and that the de-
fendant told him the deceased had assaulted him earlier in 
the day and that he got his gun and shot deceased. This 
witness testified he n1ade a note of everything the defend-
ant told him. On cross exan1ination, he was asked to read 
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his notes to the jury and there was no reference to any gun 
in said notes. It was quite clear that the officer subsequently 
interpolated the gun reference in his notes. In any event it 
is admitted defendant did arm himself after he had been as-
saulted and his life threatened as he had a moral right to 
do. (R., p. 7.) 
AUSTIN DANCY. 
Testimony of this witness fully and completely corrobo-
rated all of the defendant's testimony that deeeased in Stel-
lins' store shortly before the shooting· brutally assaulted de-
fendant and threatened to kill him "next time". (R., 7.) 
FRANK STELLIUS. 
. Witness eorroborated defendant's testimony regarding 
prior ·assaults and threats upon the life of the defendant by 
· the deceased. (R., p. 8.) ' 
CATHERINE SMITH. 
"Did not see what happened before the shooting. Thought 
the first shot was back-fire from an automobile.'' (R., p. 8.) 
WM. BROWN. 
''When he heard the first shot he thought it was back-fire 
from a passing automobile." (R., p. 8.) 
ALlVIA HALL. 
"Witness did not see what. occurred between the defend-
ant and the deceased prior to hearing the first shot.'? (R., 
p. 9.) 
ANNIE McCLINEY. 
"Did not see anything which occurred before the shooting." 
(R., p. 9.) 
. CATHERINE PITTS. 
"Witness thought first shot was back-fire from a passing 
automobile. Did'not see what occurred before the first shot." 
(Ii., p. 9.) 
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CORONER C. D. J. 1\tfcDONALD .. 
- The Coroner's testimony tends strongly to support t~e de-
fendant that he shot the deceased in self-defense. Witness 
testified deceased was shot in the left arm, the bullet entering 
the ·Chest causing· death. Fron1 the position of the two men 
it is quite obvious that in order for the defendant to shoot the 
deceased in the left arm it was necessary for the deceased 
to make a gesture of drawing a gun out of his hip pocket 
and this motion, from the position of the parties, necessarily 
caused the deceased to turn his body to the left. (R., p. 6.) 
JOSEPH SOHELLETO. 
Defendant's account of what occurred at the scene of the 
shooting is fully corroborated by eye-witness Joseph Schelleto 
(R., p. 12.) In respect to this witness-Joseph Schelleto-
it may be necessary to state, that at the time of this trial 
at which he gave testimony, he was himself serving a prison 
sentence. It should, however, be noted that \vhen he wit-
nessed the shooting he had committed no crime, was charged 
with no offense, and his status was that of an innocent man. 
His presence on the scene of the shooting \vas coincidental ; 
he was subpoenaed by the defendant and gave his testimony 
grudgingly. Austin Daucy.(R., p. 7) and Frank Stellius (R., 
p. 8) Commonwealth's witnesses, also corroborated defend-
ant's testimony of prior assaults and threats by the deceased 
to kill him ''next time''. 
V. ARGUMENT. 
The following facts are not controverted by any evidence _ 
in the record : · 
(a) That for a period of nine months prior to the fatal 
shooting defendant was under the continual menace of suf-. 
fering· serious bodily harm from the deceased Emile ·S'chop. 
(b) On two occasions deceased without any provocation 
brutally assaulted the defendant. (R., pp. 10-11.) 
. (c) During the above period on two occasions deceased 
drew a g-un on defendant and threatened his life (R., p. 10). 
(d) About an hour prior to the fatal shooting deceased 
without provocation brutally assaulted the defendant, cursed 
him and applied the foul epithet and threat to him "you bas-
tard-son-of-a-bitch, if you come out I'll kill you and next 
time I'll kill you anyhow". (R., p. 11.) · · 
(e) Defendant's evidence that he shot tl1e deceased in self-
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defense is not contradicted by any testimony of the Common-
wealth's witnesses. There is absolutely nothing in the ree-
o:rd which tends to contradict defendant's testimony that he 
sought to avoid the encounter with deceased by attempting 
to cross to the opposite side of the street; that the meeting 
was accidental as defendant was on his way to the Byrd 
Theatre taking the direct and usual route; that deceased ap-
proached him in a threatening manner and threw his hand 
behind him in his hip pocket as though he intended to draw 
a pistol aooompanied by the threat ''stop you bastard, I '11 
kill you now". (R., p. 11.) 
(1) Meeting Deceased lVas Enti1·ely Acviclental. 
The evidence is uneontradicted that defendant was on his 
way to the Byrd Theatre and took the usual and direct route 
.(R., p. 11) and that the meeting which brought about the 
tragedy was purely fortuitous on the part of the defendant. 
Had it been the intention of the defendant to seek and kill 
his late tormentor, the time, the place, and the manner of the 
killing woul4 indicate a seriously disordered mind. A sane 
man· intent on killing his enemy would carry out his intention 
under conditions affording some measure of security to his 
own liberty or life. The man who premeditates a:nd commits 
murder inv.ariably arranges the setting and the scenery. He 
does not walk up on his enemy on the public street, exposed 
to the gaze of scores of people, and risking the lives of inno-
~ent by-standers. He does not commit a deliberate and open 
murder to save his own life, when he knows full well that he 
stands every ehance of losing· it under the law. Such pro-
cedure 'vould present a paradozical case of a man practically 
committing suicide in the attempt to save his own life. 
, Had defendant intended to seek and kill Schop he might 
and would have, sought the opportunity under more secret 
~nd favorable circumstances to hilnself. This killing was 
clearly not the act of a criminal or a g·angster. It was not 
the act of one looking· for an enemy to kill, but it was clearly 
the impulsive and spontaneous act of a man laboring· under 
deadly fear ·of his own life and who shot when he encountered 
the threatener approaching· him with the menacing attitude 
and gesture. 
The actual physical facts surrounding· the shooting would 
seem to prove this conclusively. The deceased made the ges-
ture of drawing a gun. In making· such a gesture one would 
almost invariably tur~ son1e,vhat to the left in reaching his 
right hand to his back pocket, thus leaving his left side the 
more expo.sed. Schop was actually shot in the left arm, the 
> ., .. ~----- -
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.bullet passing through the arm into the chest, precisely as it 
would be and bearing out the statement of the defendant that 
he fired when the deceased threw his hand behind him as if 
to draw a gun. (R., p. 6.) 
(2) Defendant Had a Right to Arm Himself. 
Following the assault on defendant earlier in the after-
noon in Stellius' store by the deceased, accompanied by the 
threat to "kill next time", defendant had a natural- right to 
arm himself for protection. Believing that .deceased pos-
sessed a weapon that would probably be used to carry out 
the threat, defendant had a right to put himself on an equality 
with the threatener. He had the natural right to do so be-
cause self-preservation is the first law of nature, and fear is 
a powerful factor in human psychology. Defendant stood 
in deadly fear that deceased had a revolver during the as-
sault in the store shortly before the shooting, and that fear 
was accentuated when he saw deceased later on Monticello 
Avenue advancing towards him with threatening mien and 
g·esture. . 
The threat to kill brands the one who makes this declara-
tion a potential killer. · 
The party so threatened cannot determine whether the 
threatener is bluffing or whether he intends to tr.anslate his 
words into action. 
The threat to kill is in effect an immediate assault with 
continuing menace always approaching the climax of death. 
When the threat to kill is preceded by physical violence 
and assault upon the person of the party threatened, as in 
the instant case, such party has g·ood cause to take alarm 
aud consider his life in jeopardy. And the defendant was 
perfectly justified on natural, moral and legal grounds, in 
assuming the defensive by every means open to him. 
As was said by this court in Stapleton vs. C01nnzonwealth, 
123 Va. 825: 
"When a person reasonably apprehends that another in-
tends to attack him for the purpose of killing· him or doing 
him serious bodily harm, then such person has a rig·ht to arm 
hin1self for his own necessary self-defense." 
(3) No Way Knowin,q Deceased 111 as TlnarmAc;. 
Defendant had no way of knowing whether or not de-
ceased had a revolver when he threatened him with the use 
of it after the assault in Stellius' store about one hour before 
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the shooting. That defendant after the brutal assault in 
Stellius' store picked up an ax, but did not advance towards 
deceased who stood outside of the door with his hand in his 
hip pocket when he applied the foul epithet and threat, ''you 
bastard-son-of-a-bitch if you come out I'll kill you, and next 
time I'll kill you anyhow", defendant believed the deceased 
Schop had a deadly weapon concealed on his person, and if 
he believed it then, he must have been still strong- in his 
belief when he met the deceased advancing towards him later 
with the same threatening gesture and verbal threat. 
In so grave an emergency a party threatened is not re-
quired to pause and weigh possibilities or doubts. When one 
has been abused and beaten and the abuse and violence is 
accompanied with a threat to kill at some future time, when 
one again subsequently meets the threatener in menacing at-
titude and deadly gesture and hears hin1 say, ''Stop, you bas-
tard, I'll kill you now", the person threatened is justified 
in nature and in law to defend his own life even to the end 
of killing the aggressor. 
· It is a moment of deadly peril, the moment for action, for 
action resolute and speedy. 
Defendant was, under the circumstances, past and imme-
diate, perfectly justified in believing that the gesture was 
the first move to the consummation of the threat against his 
own life.. It was no theory or sup1Josition that confronted 
him, but a grim reality of· impending· tragedy with himself 
the victim, and he acted accordingly. 
VI. LAW OF CAS'E. 
Your petitioner respectfully submits that the verdict of the 
jury was lacking in any evidence to support it, and that 
the sole ground upon which the verdict could be accounted 
for was the fact that the deceased was not armed, of which 
circumstance and condition he, the defendant, had no possi-
bility of knowledge, and that the jury entirely ignored the 
uncontradicted evidence of previous assaults, and the final 
deadly threat culn1inating in the approach of deceased upon 
the defendant with alarmingly 1nenacing attitude, in which 
he, the deceased, did place his hand in his back pocket .as if 
to draw a weapon with the seriously sinster remark, "Stop, 
you bastard, I 'II kill you now''. 
This court has repeatedly held that the jury may not, with-
out any justification ignore material evidence, which is un-
contradicted and is not inconsistent with any other evidence 
in the case. 
What was expressed in the opinion· of ~Ir. Justice Eppes 
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in. the case of Sprately vs. Cornmonwealth, 154 Va. 854, is di.O: 
reetly applicable to the instant case: 
"While the jury is the judge of both the weight of the tes-
timony and the credibility of witnesses, it may not arbitrarily 
or without any justification therefor give no weight. to ~a­
terial evidence, which is uncontradicted and is not inconsistent 
with any other evidence in the case, or refuse to credit the 
uncontradicted testhnony of a witness, even though he be the 
accused, whose credibility has not been impeached, and 
whose testimony is not either in and of itself, or when viewed 
in the light of all the other evidence in the case, unreasonable 
or improbable, and is not inconsistent with any fact or cir-
cumstance to which there is testimony or of which there is 
evid~nce. There must be something to justify the jury that· 
he is the accused, or one of them.'' 
The above case was cited and approved by this court in the 
more recent case of H a·wkins vs. C om1nonwealth, 160 Va. 935. 
VII. CONCLUSION. 
The verdict should be set aside as the evidence established 
without contradiction that defendant shot and killed deceased 
under a bona fide belief that his life was in danger.· 
For the reasons herein stated and apparent on the record, 
your petitioner prays for a. writ of error and Supersedeas to 
the judgment of the Court aforesaid, and that the said judg-
ment may be reviewed and reversed. 
Pursuant to Rule ITa. of the Rules of Virginia Supreme 
Court of Appeals, as arnended November 6th, 1929, petitioner 
prays to be allowed permission to appear and state orally in 
support of this petition his reasons for his application for a 
writ of error and su.persedeas in this case. · · 
The petitioner avers that a copy of the petition was de-
livered to Hon. J. J\L Arnold, Commonwealth Attorney for 
the City of Norfolk, Virginia, on the 11th day of April, 1934. 




B. A. BANKS, 
By B. A. BANKS. 
Counsel for Plaintiff in Error. 
April 11th, 1934. 
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CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL. 
We, D. Arthur .Kelsey and R. Arthur Jett, attorneys at law 
practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do 
certify that in our opinion the judgment complained of in 
the for·egoing petition should be reviewed. 
Received April 12, 1934. 
D. ARTHUR KELSEY, 
R . .ARTHUR JETT. . 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
June 18, 1934. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded by 
the court. No bond. 
M. B. W. 
Received June 21, 1934. 
M. B. W. 
RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
Pleas before the Corporation Court of the City of Nor-
folk, Number Two, on the 30th day of December, 1933. 
Be It Remembered, That heretofore, to-wit: On the 2nd _ 
day of October, 1933, came John J. Collins, who was selected 
by the Court as Foreman, A. C. Humphreys, T. S. Fitzgib-
bons, T. Garland Hobbs and M. Daly Walsh, who were sworn 
a Special Grand Jury of Inquest in ,and for the body of the 
City of Norfolk, and having received their charge, re~ired to 
their chamber, and .after some time, returned into Court, and 
among other things, presented an indictment against Phillip 
Vlastaris, for Murder, a True Bill; 
Commonwealth of Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
In the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, Number 
Two. 
The Grand Jurors of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in 
and for the body of the City of Norfolk, and now attending 
1~ Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.· 
the said Court, at its October term, 1933, upon their oaths, 
present that Phillip Vlastaris, to-wit: on the 24th day of .Sep-
tember, in the year 1933, in the said City of Norfolk, felon-
iously did kill and murder one Emile Schop, against the peace 
and· dignity of the Commonwealth of Virginia. · 
JNO. J\IL ARNOLD, 
Attorney for the Commonwealth. 
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Commonwealth of Virginia 
vs. 
Phillip Vlastaris. 
Indict~ent for J\IIurder. 
A True Bill. 
Felony. 
; ' 
JOHN J. COLLINS, Foreman. 
Witness: 
Off. L. Nowitsky 
G. E. Harrison. 





On Indictment for Murder. 
On motion of the defendant, by counsel, it is ordered that 
the above case be continued. 
And later: In ti1e said Court, on ti1e l8tl1 day of December, 
1933. 
Phillip Vlastaris, who stands indicted for J\lfurder, was this 
day led to the bar in the custody of the Jailor of this Court, 
a!ld upon being arraigned, plead not guilty to the said in-
dJ,ctment, and thereupon came twenty lawful men. free from 
e~Geptions, having been obtained from the Venire Facias duly 
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·directed and issued in accordance with the statute in such 
cases, made and provided, and summoned by the Sergeant 
of the City of Norfolk, from which panel the Com-
page 3 ~ monwealth and the defendant each ·alternately 
struck four, leaving the following jury, to-wit: W. 
M. Andrews, C. Ball, J. C. Blum, C. C. Johnson, J. A. 1\{on-
roe, J. A. Sams, J. W. Wright, E. S. White, R. S. Withers, 
J. H. Privot, T. J. Anderson and W. G. Brinson who were 
sworn the truth of and upon the premises to speak, and 
having heard a. part of the evidence at two o'clock P. M., 
were adjourned for lunch until three o'clock P. M., in the 
eustody of I-I. L. Gordon, Deputy City Sergeant, who was 
sworn to keep the said jury together, and not permit them to 
discuss the said case with anyone, but themselves, nor per-
mit anyone, but then1selves, to discuss the said case with them, 
and at three o'clock P. M., pursuant to adjournment, again 
ca1ne the jury, to-wit: vV. l\L Andrews, C. Ball, J. 0. Blum, 
·C. C. Johnson, J. A. 1\{onroe, J. A. Sams, J. W. Wright, E. S. 
White, R. S. Withers, J. H. Privot, T. J. Anderson and W. G. 
Brinson, who were heretofore sworn the truth of and upon 
the premises to speak, and again the said defendant was led 
to the bar in the custody of the Jail or of this Court, and the 
jury having fully heard the evidence and argument of coun-
sel, returned a verdict in the following words: "We the jury 
find the defendant guilty of second degree murder, as charg·ed 
in the indictment, and fix his punishment at twelve (12) years 
in the penitentiary.'' Thereupon, the said defendant, by 
counsel, moved the Court to set ~side the verdict of the jury, 
and grant him a new trial, on the grounds that the said ver-
dict is contrary to the law and the evidence, the further hear-
ing of which motion, is continued. 
And the prisoner was remanded to jail. 
page 4 ~ And again : I.n the said Court· on the 3oth day 
of December, 1933. 
Phillip Vlastaris, who stands indicted for ~furder, was 
this day again led to the bar in the custody of the Jailor of 
this Court, and also came the Attorney for the Common-
wealth, and the motion for a ne'v trial, heretofore made on 
the 18th day of December, 1933, having been fully heard by 
the Court, is overruled, to which action of the Court in over-
ruling said motion, the defendant, by counsel, duly excepted. 
Whereupon, it being demanded of him, if anything for him-
self he had or knew to say why the Court here should not 
now proceed to pronounce judgment against him according 
.to law, and -nothing being offered or alleged in delay of judg-
ment, it is therefore considered by the Court that the said 
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defendant be confined in the Penitentiary of this Common-
wealth for the term of twelv:e ·years, subject to a credit of 
.ninety-seven days spent in jail awaiting trial. Thereupon, 
.the said defendant, by counsel, moyed the Court for time in 
which to apply for a writ of error to the foregohig judg-
.ment, which motion, having been fully heard by the Court, 
is sustained, and the execution of the aforesaid sentence is 
hereby ordered postponed until the 5th day of 1\farch, 1934. 
And the prisoner was re!llanded to jail. 
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This day came the defendant, by his attorney, and it ap-
pearing to the Court that the Attorney for the Commonwealth 
has had reasonable notice in writing of the time and place 
of presenting a certificate of facts in this case., to be signed 
and made a part of the record, and on motion of the defend-
ant the Court doth sign said certificate of facts and the same 
is hereby made a part of the record in said case which is 
done within sixty days from final judgment. 
The following is the certificate of facts referred to in the 
foregoing order: 
page 6 ~ In the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, 
Number Two. 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
versus 
Phillip Vlasstarios. . 
CERTIFICATE OF FACTS UNDER SECTION 6253. 
I, James U. Goode, Judge of the Corporation Court, Part 
2, do hereby certify that the following facts were proven at· 
the trial of the case of the ·Commonwealth of Virginia, versus 
.. Phillip Vlasstar~os: · 
C. D. J. 1\1cDONALD, 
Coroner, witness for the Commonwealth, testified the de-
eeased was shot in the left arm; the bullet entering the chest 
causing death. A second shot produced a superficial flesh 
~~vound across the stomach. · · 
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C. E. HARRISON, 
motorcycle officer, witness for the Commonwealth, testified 
he stopped his motorcycle to· talk to two men in a parked 
car approximately 75 yards from the scene of the shooting 
on the opposite side of the street. This witness did not hear 
the first shot and could not say what occured between the de-
ceased and the defendant prior to firing of the first shot by 
the defendant. Witness heard and saw defendant fire four 
subsequent shots at the deceased. Witness further testified 
that the defendant ran after the shooting which caused wit-
ness to fire a shot in the air and defendant stopped and 
walked across the street with his hands in the air holding a 
pistol in his hand and surrendered to the witness. The de-
ceased had no weapon on or around him and was wearing no 
coat at the time of the shooting·. 
page 7 ~ LEON NOWITZSKY, 
member of the Norfolk Police Department, witness 
for the Commonwealth, testified that Monday afternoon, Sep-
tember 25th, 1933 (two days after the shooting), he had a 
conversation with the defendant in the Police Court and in re-
ply to a question why he shot the deceased, the defendant 
told the witness the deceased had been talking about him; 
that earlier in the afternoon on the day of the shooting the 
deceased struck him in his g·lasses and kicked him on his 
leg and showed witness a black spot on his leg, and that he 
got his gun and shot the deceased. Witness testified that 
he made a note of everything the defendant· told him and 
when requested to read his notes to the jury there was no 
reference to any gun in said notes. 
AUSTIN DANCY, Colored, 
witness for the Commonwealth and employed by Frank Stel-
lius, who operates a grocery store at the corner of Bank and 
Only Road, above which store the defendant resided, testified 
l1is En1ployer left the defendant in charge of the store; that 
defendant was sitting on a stool near a wood pile in the 
store shortly before the shooting when deceased entered and 
said to the defendant "you bastard still here" and he heard 
defendant ask deceased when he would pay him money which 
he owed him and $20.00 for breaking his eyeglasses when he 
struck him in his eves last December and he saw the de~ 
ceased place his hands on his "privates" and say to the 
defendant "you son-of-a-bitch bastard I'll g·ive you this". 
That the defendant got up from the stool and walked towards 
the deceased to push him out of the store when the deceased 
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turned and struck the defendant in his eyes and 
page 8 r kicked him on his leg; that the defendant turned 
· and picked up the ax near the wood-pile but did 
not advance towards the deceased who was standing outside 
of the door with his hand in his hip pocket and said ''you 
so:Q.-of-a-bitch bastard if you come out here I'll kill you; next 
time I'll kill you anyhow". Witness further testified that 
during the latter part of December, 1932, the deceased as-
saulted the defendant in the same store striking· him in his 
eyes and breaking his glasses and kicked him ''in his rup-
-. ture' ', causing the defendant to walk lame for several weeks. 
-.~ FRAN!( STELLIUS, 
witness for the Coinmonwealth, testified that he was present 
in his store on the 28th day of December, 1932, when the de-
ceased struck the defendant in his eyes and broke his glasses. 
He also saw the deceased kick the defe~dant in his ·rupture 
causing the defendant to walk lame several weeks after the 
assault. Witness further testified the defendant on several 
occasions prior to the shooting told him deceased had 
threatened his life and that he was afraid of the deceased. 
·CATHERINE S~fiTH, Colored, 
witness for the Commonwealth testified she did not see what 
happened before the shooting. Thought first shot was back-
fire from an automobile. When she looked up she was ''right 
up to the shooting" and quite scared. She said the man on 
the sidewalk was shooting at a man in the street. 
W~L BROWN, Colored, 
witness for the Commonwealth, testified he was on the op-
posite side of the street when he heard the first shot and 
thoug·ht it was back-fire from some passing automobile. When 
he heard subsequent shots he looked across the street and 
saw the defendant about six or eight feet from the 
page 9 ~ curb in the street shooting at a man on the side-
walk. Witness did not see what occ-nred before he 
heard the first shot. Witness further testified that he resided 
at #725 ~{onticello Avenue about 200 feet North of the shoot-
ing and that when he reached his home the police officer had 
not at that time appeared on the scene. That the police of- . 
fleer arrived after the shooting- when the defendant was walk-
ing fast--:-almost ran-saw polic officer fire a shot in the air 
and saw the defendant walk over to the police officer on 
the opposite side of the street with his hands raised ·in the 
air holding a gun and surrendered to the officer. This wit-
ness testified that the deceased had no g-un or knife on him. 
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AL~IA HALL, Colored, 
witness for the Comn1onwealth, testified she was upstairs in 
·a back room of a house with the entrance on Brambleton 
.A venue. Testified shots attracted her attention and when she 
looked out of the window she saw defendant standing in the 
-street shooting at deceased near the curb on the sidewalk. 
Witness did not see what occured between defendant and de-
-ceased prior to hearing the first shot. 
ANNIE 1\IcCLINEY, Colored, 
witness for the Commonwealth, testified she was inside of 
her yard behind a fence. fleard shooting and rushed out 
of the yard. Did not see anything which ocmtred before the 
·shooting. 
. C.ATHERIN PITTS, Colored, 
witness for the Con1monwealth, testified she resided about 75 
yards on the northwest side of Monticello A venue from scene 
of shooting. This witness was sitting on her porch. Wit-
ness thought first shot was the back fire from a 
·page 10 }- passing automobile. Did not see what occured be-
fore the first shot. 
PHILLIP VLASSAT.ARIOS, 
defendant, age 57, and a resident of Norfolk and vicinity 
since 1907, testified he was a naturalized American citizen 
and followed the trade or calling of a sheet metal worker. 
That he worked at.the Norfolk Navy Yard 14 years and sev-
eral years at the Newport News shipyard. During the la t-
-ter part of 1932 he suffered a rupture and was compelled to 
stop work at the shipyard and constructed a push cart to 
sell fruits, etc., on the street. That during the latter part 
'of 1932, he and the deceased jointly operated a cart for sev-
eral weeks on one occasion deceased took the cart without 
permission and sold the mer-chandise without making any 
compensation, and on another occasion took his cart to the 
Sheet Metal Works and had them make a duplicate push 
cart. Defendant resided over the store operated by Frank 
.Stellius at the corner of Bank & Only Road and spent a great 
deal of his time when not working in Stellius' store. On the 
28th day of December, 1932, the deceased assaulted him in 
Stell ius' store at which time .both Stellius and Austin Dancy 
were present; that deceased struck him in his eyes, breaking 
l1is eyeglasses and kicked him in his rupture causing him 
to walk lame for a period of several weeks. That on two 
subsequent occasions the first near the ball ·park and the 
second in front of a school house on Princess Anne Road, 
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deceased would not allow him to park his cart at these places 
· · and drew a gun ordering him a way. On Septem-
. page 11 ~ ber 23, 1933, the afternoon of the shooting-de-
fendant was left in charge of Stellius' store and 
.while sitting on a stool near blocks of wood the deceased 
entered the store and remarked ''you bastard still in Nor-
folk". Defendant asked deceased, "when are you going to 
-pay me the meney you owe me for selling my wares and 
·$20.00 for breaking my eyeglasses"; that deceased placed 
his'hands on his "privates" and said to the defendant, "you 
hastarcl I'll give you this". Defendant got up .and walked 
.towards the deceased to push hin1 out of the store when the 
deceased turned and struck him in his eyes and kicked him in 
.his rupture. Defendant picked up an ax near the wood pile 
but did not advance towards the deceased who was standing 
outside of the store door with his hand in his his pocket and 
said to the· defendant ''you bastard son-of-a-bitch if you 
.come out I '11 kill you, and next time I 'II kill you anyhow''. 
The defendant then ran down the street. Dofendant further 
'testified that he armed himself because he was ·,'scared'' and 
thought the deceased might return and carry out his th~eat. 
'That 1ater in the afternoon, he left the store to go to the 
Byrd Theatre, Monticello and ·City Hall Avenue and took the 
usual and direct route walking sough on ~{onticello Avenue. 
When approximately 100 feet from Brambleton Avenue he 
looked up and saw the deceased who was approximately 15 
or 20 feet from him approaching from the opposite direction 
·on the same side of the street; tha.t he stepped off the side-
· walk to cross over to the opposite side of the street when 
the deceased called : ''stop you bastard I'll kill you now'', 
and threw his hand in his hip pocket as if to draw 
page 12 ~ a gun. 
Witness further testified he be1ieved deceased 
·was armed as he had seen him with a gun on several occa-
sions and believed he had a g11n when he assaulted and 
threatened to kill him earlier in the afternoon; that when 
the deceased put his hand in his hip pocket and he drew his 
g-un from his pocket and fired the first shot in the air and 
called to the deceased to stop ; deceased continued walking 
towards him with his hand in his hip pocket and he fired 
three or four shots at the deceased until he fell. That when 
he fired at the deceased he was standing six or eight feet 
from the sidewalk in the street and the deceased was on 
the sidewalk. As he ran from the scene he heard a shot and 
looked back thinking the deceased 'vas firing at him and saw 
a police officer with a pistol in his hand on th~J npposite csirle 
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of the street, and with his hands raised in the air holding the 
gun walked over. and surrendered to the officer who placed 
him under arrest. 
JOSEPH SCIIELLETO, 
witness for the defendant, testified that he was behind the 
defendant walking south on Monticello Avenue, and saw the 
deceased who was fifteen feet from the defendant call to the · 
defendant "you bastard I'll kill you now", and threw his 
hand in his hip pocket as if to draw a gun when the defend-
ant drew his g·un and fired three or four shots at the deceased. 
That the defendant was six or eight feet away from the curb 
in the street when he fired at the deceased on the sidewalk. 
This witness was an inmate of the City Jail and 
page 13 ~ had a criminal record. For several weeks he and 
the defendant had been in jail together before this 
trial. 
C. P. DONNEL, 
a nev,rspaper reporter and witness for the defendant testified 
that he was present at the second precinct police station' when 
the defendant was brought in by officer I-Iarrison and he heard 
the defendant make the statement that "deceased assaulted 
him earlier in the day in a store at the corner of Bank Street 
and Only Road and had threatened to kill him''. 
ROBER.T CUTHRELL, 
fore:q1an of the sheet metal shop at the Norfolk Navy Yard, 
testified he had known the defendant twenty-five years, and 
that he worked under him as mechanic; that defendant's repu-
tation was that of a quiet, peaceable and law-abiding citizen 
and who bore an excellent reputation, and was well regarded 
in the community. 
H. H. AHEARN, 
retired foreman of the Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry 
Dock Company, testified defel\dant worked under him sev-
eral years and that he was a peaceable, quiet citizen and bore 
an excellent reputation in the community. 
J\fRS. JULIA PIGOTT AND JOHN PIGOTT, 
her husband, witnesses for the defendant, testified that the 
defendant resided at their home while working at the sliip-
yard and enjoyed an excellent reputation in the community. 
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HERMAN V ANHUIZEN, GEORGE LAMPROS AND 
JOHN DOURIS, 
witnesses for the defendant, testified they had known the de-
fendant for many years and that he was a peace-
page 14 ~ able, quiet man and enjoyed an excellent reputa-
tion in the community. 
Teste: This 6th day of February, 1934. 
JAMES' U. GOODE, Judge .. 
page 15 } Virgini.a : 
In the Clerk'·s Office of the Corporation Court of the City 
of Norfolk, on the 20th day of 1\tiarch, 1934. 
I, W. L. Prieur, Jr., Clerk of the said Corporation ·Court 
of the City of .Norfolk, Number Two, to hereby certify that 
the foregoing· and annexed is a true transcript of the record 
in the suit of the Commonwealth against Phillip Vlastaris, 
lately pending in said Court. 
I further certify t~at the said copy 'vas not made up and. 
completed until the Attorney for the Commonwealth had due 
notice of the making of the same and the intention of the de-
fendant to take an appeal therein. 
Given under my hand this 20th day of ~{arch, 1934. 
W. L~ PRIEUR, JR., Clerk. 
By ,V. H. IRWIN, D. C .. 
Fee for this record $13.50. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. W .A.TTS, C. C. 
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